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$i VELVET WILL WORK•I

SOUTHEAST
KOOTENAY

:The Case for • 
the Locators. :

DIRECTOR MACLEAN SAYS SHUT
DOWN FOR TWO MONIRS (From Thu 

Several citizens 
police magistrate 
breaches of the b; 
tectkm against f 
remedy the matte

0 a ONLY, New Attractions Added Lately by 
the Committee—Plenty of Sport 

Secured the Two Days.

*

Ü (B. C. Mining Exchange.)

GRATIFYING NEWS FOR ROSS-
LAND — ON THE WAY TOthem under the guise of mining aind 

prospecting licensee.”
This is interesting. Most things in 

the line of hard knocks seem to come 
the poor prospector's way, but it is 
seldom that he gets so wholesale an 
idictment handed out to him. And not 
an attempt proof, mind you, through
out the whole editorial, of this most 
sweeping and injurious statement. 
"Under the guise of” is very good, too. 
We may, therefore, presumably take 
it for granted that a miner’s license is 
a sort of a deadly weapon, armed 
wherewith the humblest citizen may 
steal large chunks of his native land 
for the benefit of the hated alien.

«The editorial contînmes: "In our
opinion these tracts should be reserved 
entirely from alienation at the present 
time.” Why? Because they are so 
rich? The more reason, one would 
think, for giving them every facility 
for development at the hands of cap
ital. And why “alienation?" The man 
(or compahy) who takes up a piece of 
mineral land can in no sense be said 
to “alienate” it. The boot Is very much 
on the other foot. In taxation, both 
direct and Indirect; in wages, in sup
plies and machinery, those who open 
up mineral lands spend incalculable 
sums to the benefit of the district and 
country where those lands are situated, 
long before—in the majority of cases— 
they get a dollar for themselves.

Then the editorial says: “From the 
facts which have come to light, there 
appears to be no doubt that many of 
these applications are tainted with 
fraud, since in more than one instance 
we have seek» members of the legisla
ture, whose names have been append
ed to applications for leases to parts of 
these lands, rising in their places in 
the house and denying that such appli
cations were made with their knowl
edge or authority."

The extraordinary richness and ex
tent of the coal and oil lands of the 
district of South East Kootenay have 
tieen known for some cobeiderable time, 
*uul the public has become of late more 
Intimately acquainted with them 
through their having been dragged into

panics of more of less nebulous person
ality and doubtful utility is something 
that we have always consistently op
posed. It was only Justifiable in one 
instance in the history of Canada—that 
instance being the Canadian Pacific 
railway. The peculiar formation of 
Canada rendered this great trunk line 
a national necessity, while the unsettled 
and therefore unproductive condition 
of the major part of the districts it 
traversed made a large grant the only 
fair and feasible means of offering a 
possible return for the vast outlay in
volved in the undertaking. But to fol
low that up by handing over hundreds 
of miles of territory to every paper rail
way company that could lobby a char
ter unto itself is a very different mat
ter, and one to be strongly opposed 
on every ground of good government 
or wise development.

But we submit that this has nothing 
to do with the case in hand. We are 
taking up the cudgels for the private 
locator—the private prospector, if you 
like Why should he be barred from 
locating in a section of country for the 
simple reason that it is a rich section? 
And, having located, why should he, 
when he seeks to interest capital in his 
property, be accused at "alienating" 
that property? How does he "alienate” 
ft? He is not handing it over to a for
eign government; he has not the power 
to do that, even if he wished. And, as 
we have above pointed Out, the abused 
"alien” capitalist who interests himself 
In the properties of these locators must 
spend vast sums in taxes and supplies 
and labor before he gets a dollar re
turned on his investment.

The writer of the editorial winds up 
by an impassioned appeal to the legis
lature to take such steps as will “se
cure the province against being despoil
ed of property the value of which in a 
few years will more than equal the 
whole of the provincial debt.” Possibly, 
but—does anyone believe that any leg
islature in broad Canada would put 
them to that laudable use? Honestly, 
now, does anyone believe it? ■»'

We do not believe the writer of the 
editorial to be actuated by any other 
sentiments than a sincere desire for 
the best development of British Colum
bia. But he does not propose by any 
means a satisfactory method of secur
ing that development. Human nature 
is so unhappily constituted that, if you 
turn a legislature into an exploration 
and development syndicate, things are 
likely to happen of a nature to shock 
the assumed mortality of nations.

Now, the B. C. Mining Exchange has 
also got an appeal—or rather a sugges
tion—to make to the government. Here 
it is: We have a law; let us therefore 
stick to ft.

This may seem a rather unfashion
able way of doing business to the %ver- 

, British Columbian. But we beg to as- 
WA- B/s N. E. corner ’ (meaning north- these lands are a provincial asset that aure 0ur readers that, so strangely does 
east corner), or as the case may be, will enormously Increase in value in the world at large regard these matters, 
smd Shall cause a written or printed the course of a few years, and can then lt lg only pog^ble way by which 
tootice of his intention to apply for such be dealt with in such a maimer as the we caa capital to develop our
«, license to be posted on some conspi- legislature Itself may consider will best re90urces_ A policy of repudiation, 
«coons part of the land applied for by ensure their full value being secured whJch te practically .what the writer of 
Trim, and on the government office of for the province.” the editorial quoted advocates, and
•the district, for thirty clear days. He This is an extremely specious argu- ; which is openly endorsed by those of 
-stall also publish a notice of his inten- ment. Likewise a most Jesuitical one.1 his way of thinking, would spell ruin 
tlon to apply for such license for thirty cvU that good may coma” Does to every Industry in the country, as lt 
-days In the British Columbia Gazette, the writer wish us to believe that a lg capable of indefinite expansion, 
ond hi some newspaper circulated In legislature capable of so flagrant an 
-the district. 1892, c. 31, a 2. act of repudiation and injustice as he

a. After the expiration of the thirty proposes, a legislature which willfully 
«days' notice, and within two months broke ltB own iaWs and nullified Its 
from the date of its first publication in OWn statutes, would be capable of ad- 
the British Columbia Gazette, he shall ministering an oh vast wealth as he 
xnake application in writing to the as- describes, without indulging in a very
««tant commissioner of lands and carniVal of plunder at the expense of Baby’s second summer is considered 
■works for the district within which tbe province? The thing is impossible, a dangerous time in the life of every 
the land required is situate for a pros- A legislature which starts in to ben- infant because of the disturbance to 
porting license over such land for any efn the public by robbing one section of the digestive functions caused by cut- 
term not exceeding one year. Such ap- that public of its property would speed- ting teeth during the hot weather.- In 
plication shall be in duplicate ,and shall jiy end by robbing the whole commun- slightly less degree every sumnàef fit 
be Illustrated by plans or diagrams j^y. a time of danger for babies as is shown
■hewing approximately the poeitidb Further the editorial goes on to say by the increased death rate among them
thereof, and shall give the best that now by lease or other- during the heated term. Of great im
practicable written description of the w{ge^ WOuld simply mean that a num- terest to every mother, therefore, is a 
plot of land over which the privilege . ’ ( speculators—many of them for- comparatively recent discovery of which
«I sought; and the application shall be , ^ wlthout any permanent in- Mrs. David Lee, of Lindsay, Ont, writes
wcoompanled by a fee of fifty dollars ^ Brltteh columbia-would ob- as follows:
Hot each and every license. The assis- taln the lands at a mere bagatelle of “My little girl had a hard time getting
•«ant commissioner shall then forward thejr [ntr[nsjc value and immediately her teeth. She was feverish, her ton-
wne copy of the application and plan, dispo9e of them to some corporation or gue was coated, her breath offensive, 
together with the fees and his report, Byndlcate-.. and she vomited curdled milk. On the
-to the chief commissioner of lands and _ nad the vrriter advice of our doctor I gave her Baby’s
works, who stall, if no valid objection | ™s i* 1L A, to. Own Tablets and she began improving
tan been substantiated, grant to such ^ii ^L^LLre are 'at once. She had not slept well at nightapplicant a prospecting license as frn!^ „J^3nt of view I for about three months, and I was al-

ores aid. 1892, c. 31. s. 3.” to dtacrimtaate? ‘ “°st worn out caring for her. Nothing
The remaining clauses of the act, - How deos he did her any good until I gave her the

which contains twenty-six in all. deal ^ aa for foreigners- e, great Now her food dlgeBtB pPOperly,
with leases, terms of working, renew-, number of Americans and mm or ot breath is sweet her tonzue clean«is, restrictions and rights of way. nations are prospecting in Bntteh Col- breatii Is sweet^her “ague dean
■What narticularlv concerns us and also umbta. Does he propose to deny the “““ sne 18 qt\“?.a 1 8tro“*^o^tors tt tteXt ^ u^n ta miner’s license to all but British sub- ^Xy cu^yta^y
execution and nerformance in due shane Jects? It would be a new departure, f™- 83 “ey =™ed DaDy when moth- execution and performance In due shape ^ ^ ftt V0lrtance vrtth British mg else would.”

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all 
dealers in medicine or will be sent post
paid at twenty-five cents a box, by the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville. Ont.

Much interest 
reception and soc 
land-Kootenay gi 
by the members 
Knights of the 0 
couple of hundr 
been issued, and 
to he especially

MEXICO.

(From Sunday’s Daily.)
Rosslanders generally will be pleased 

to learn that it is the intention of the 
Velvet company to reopen the mine in 
two months or thereabouts. The Velvet 
account has been the most substantial 
for Rossland merchants of any of the 
outside mines, and its permanent loss 
would have been felt seriously. After 
Mr. Maclean’s recent visit to the mine, 
he did not return to the city, and some 
of the men coming in stated that the 
suspension was permanent. In Spokane 
on Friday Mr. Maclean gave an entirely 
different version of the story, the re
port of his visit in the Spokesman-Re
view being ns follows:

“There is no intention to close down 
the Velvet mine permanently,” said Al
lan Maclean, of London, Eng., a Lon
don director of the English company 
which owns the Rossland mine, at the 
Hotel Spokane last night. "Before leav
ing Rossland I announced that the mine 
would be closed down for about two 
months to give the superintendent, Mr. 
Gray, time to make a trip to England. 
He will be back in two months at the 
outside.”

“Is it a fact,” Mr. Maclean was ask
ed, “that the directors have refused to 
put up any more money for further de
velopment?”

"That is not true either,” was the re
ply. "The directors of the company have 
every confidence in the property and 
work will be pushed just ns soon as Mr. 
Gray gets back. I will be back myself 
in two weeks.”

Mr. Maclean, who is also a director of 
the Rossland-Kootajiay company, left 
over the Northern Pacific last night for 
El Paso, Texas, where he expects to 
meet C. Williamson Milne, of London, 
England, chairman of the directorate 
of the RoSsland-Kootenay company. He 
was accompanied by William Thomp
son, manager of the Rossland-Koote- 
nay company, who says he doesn’t know 
the object of the visit.

"I am merely a consulting expert and 
I don’t know what they are going for," 
he said. "They haven’t told me.”

Mr. Maclean was equally reticent.
"I don’t know whether Mr. Milne has 

acquired some interests in Mexico, or 
whether he is just going to look at some 
properties.”

Development of the Baby Show—The 
Fireworks, Bands, Arch, Races 

and Other Matters.I the very unsavory arena t>t local poli
tic». A considerable portion of these 
lavulR has been located under the ex
isting law by private Individuals, with, 
do doubt, the usual and laudable desire 
ot enlisting outside capital to exploit 
.nil develop their properties, 
we may observe for. the benefit of the 
uninformed, is the general procedure of 
the prospector, whether he locates cop
per, gold, lead, Iron or other precious or 
base mineral.

The* prominence given to the vast 
riches of the favored district by the 
legislative squabbles referred to in the 
preceding paragraph has, however, 
aroused a contention in respect to their 
location and disposal by private parties 
which is, we think, one of the most as
tounding propositions British Columbia 
has yet seen, which is saying much.

Briefly, this contention—suggestion— 
whichever you like to call it—amounts 
to this: “These lands are much more val
uable than we thought; let us therefore 
repudiate and repeal the act, disallow 
the title obtained thereunder by the 
■locators, and hold the lands until some 
other bidder comes along who will 
■make it worth our while to sell.”

New, before we go any further, it 
may be well to take a look at the par
ticular provincial statute which deals 
with the prospecting of lands for coal 
and petroleum in British Columbia. 
This act, passed in 1892, is entitled “An 
Act to Encourage Coal Mining,” or, 
more briefly, "The Coal Mines Act.” 
We quote sections 2 and 3 in full, that 
•our readers may be fully informed as 
to what was required of the locators 
•before they could obtain their licenses :

"2. Any person desirous of prospect
ing for coal or petroleum and acquiring

lease of any lands held by the crown 
for the benefit of the province, under 
which coal measures or petroleum are 
fcelieved to exist, or wishing to procure 
a license for the purpose of prospecting 
for coal or petroleum upon lands under 

’lease from the crown, In which the 
mines and minerals, and power to work, 
carry away, $nd dispose of the same, 
le excepted or reserved, shall, before 
entering into possession of the parti
cular part of said coal lands he or they 
may wish to acquire and work for coal, 
place at one angle or comer of the land 
to be applied for a stake or post at 
least four inches square, and standing 
not less than four feet above the sur
face of the ground; and upon such Ini
tial post he shall inscribe his name, and’ 
•the angle represented thereby, thus:

The erection of u 
at the comer of d 
Washington street! 
ed, and the strucj 
pleted. It is prop! 
the building a reel! 
and feet of hose on 
in case of a seriol 
when the hand reel 
easily.

This,R I
I I The carnival committee have added a 

dog race to their already lengthy pro
gram of sports. The dogs are to be 
driven to either carts or wagons, and as 
there are a number of fast dogs in the 
city, much interest will be taken in the

songs, and His Worship Mayor Dean, 
A, S. Goodeve, C. E. Race and W. J. 
Nelson will be requested to deliver the 
same.

Prof. Kauffman is arranging 
chestra of about sixteen pieces to 
sist the Dramatic Club in its production 

event; already several of the boys are of the farce'comedy, which will be on 
out with their trotters, and a good the boards each evening of the carnival.

Miss Margaret McCraney and other of 
Mr. Kauffman’s pupils will assist in 
the orchestra. At the conclusion of the 
play the orchestra will furnish the mu
sic for the complimentary dance to be 
given by the members of the Dra
matic club.

as- W. Harry Good 
samples of sweet : 
garden on Trail cr 
son’s nurseries in 
a view to ascertai 
can be surpassed a 
tinent. The stem! 
to two feet in lengt 
or six magnificent 

Rev. William J. t 
and locum tenens ol 
here, has received s 
of the Phoenix anc

race may be looked for*
The committee are negotiating with

the well known military oand of Col
ville, Wash., and hope to have them 
here for the carnival; should this ex
cellent band visit the city it will add
greatly to the musical end of the pro- Perrj. Queenan. one of the cleverest
gr8™‘ . . . lightweights on the Pacific slope-andEfforts are being made, in Revelstoke, the hero of a hundred fights_has gf°.
to take advantage of the carnival rates ed articles to meet Bar Mullln of 
to arrange games with the Rossland Boston, champion lightweight of his and Nelson lacrosse teams Should they stat*_at the ïntema” Theatre on 
bo successful in their efforts they will thc first night of the carnival. It will 
have a great many followers from the bo a 20-round mill with soft gloves, and
M«vf ^fnwCivy' . . , , , will be under the direction of Max Crow

Sheriff Robinson has in hand the get- and a sub.eommittee of the carnival t0
ting together of the ore exhibits, and is Kee that the sport is carried on in a 
arranging for the erection of an octa- legitimate manner and without features 
gon shaped structure on which to place whidl often attach to such entertain- 
the exhibit. It is expected that all the rnents. It will be nothing more than 
mines of the camp will send m samples tnle exhibition of the manlv art 
of their ore and the exhibit will become George Gefford, champion Cornish 
a permanent fixture in the city-placed testier of England, has signed to meet
atJL0mu 5°nvenlent P°‘nt- Harry Stephens, champion of Michi-The baby show promises to be a great gan and Moatana> in a CorniRh wrest_
success Already a large number of j ,mg bout at the International Theatre 
entries have been made, and it is thought 0Ii the second night of the carnival, and 
that additional prizes will have to be this promises to be a test of phvsical 
given There is much talk concerning strength never before witnessed in the 
the “fat” babies, and the committee province.
would be glad to add this feature to tne The executive has completed a draft 
baby show, if some citizen will come ot- the program for the two days’ sports, 
forward with a suitable prize for tie and this is now in the printers’ hands;

, „ a proof of which will be submitted to
Rehearsals of the farce comedy are the general meeting called for Mondav 

progressing favorably, and the enter- the 17th. The program will be a neat 
tainment promises to surpass anything j souvenir of the carnival, a large number 
heretofore seen in this city, including o£ whioh will be printed and are for 
the great majority of professional shows, distribution.

The city council having declined to All arrangements have been made for 
contribute towards the erection of an the holding in this city of a meeting 
arch, the matter has been taken up with of the members of the executive of the 
some of the more public spirited citi- Provincial Mining association on the day 

The carpenters of the city are preceding the carnival; this alone wiil 
expected to contribute a few hours’ 
labor, by way of a donation to the car
nival fund; the expressmen will draw 
thc necessary evergreens, and the com
mittee hope to have a number of public 
spirited citizens lend their aid in the 
matter of decorating, and in this way 
are of the opinion that a very handsome 
arch can be erected at very little cost.
An arch across Washington street in 
the vicinity of the Bank of Montreal 
would add materially to the appearance 
of the city, and would be appreciated 
by the visitors to the carnival.

At the ball park over 3300 has been 
expended in levelling the grounds and 
adding to the grand stand. The seating 
capacity is how considerably over 1000, 
and when the improvements have been 
completed the grounds will be second 
to none in the Kootenays.

It is the intention of the carnival com-
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This is a most extraordinary sen
tence. What facts does the writer al
lude to which have "come to light?” 
Why does he not enumerate them? 
And why does the uprising and denial 
of this or that nameless member of the 
legislature condemn a whole commun
ity as being “tainted with fraud?” 
This appears to us to be neither good 
law, good logic, nor good sense. From 
what we know by long and painful ex
perience of the average legislator of 
British Columbia, he will rise in his 
place in the house or anywhere else 
and deny any and every old thing upon 
any provocation or upon no provoca
tion whatsoever. In the matter of up
risings and denials he is tike St. Peter 
before the cock crew. But he is infer
ior to St. Peter In one respect. He 
does not repenti He does not go out 
and weep bitterly. Not he. The 
country can attend to that.

Again, the editorial remarks that

The canv

The annual insped 
militia takes place! 
Holmes arrived in 
from Kamloops, wh 
his inspection of tn 
capacity as district 
On his arrival last n 
was warmly welej 
friends, who apprecj 
he is accomplishing 
the militia of Bra 
Rcssland corps pad 
at the armory. Col 
o’clock sharp in □ 
inspection commence

VOTERS’LIST CLOSED (From Frid 
His Honor Judge, 

city at noon today i 
preme and county 
2 o’clock.

zens.
bring to our city forty gentlemen in- . 
terested in mining matters. Many vi
tal matters affecting mining interests 
will be discussed.

The Rossland Civilian Rifle associa
tion is taking advantage of the carni
val rate to call a meeting of the differ
ent rifle associations throughout Koot
enay and Yale with a view to forming 
a Yale-Kootenay Rifle association. The 
formation of such an association will 
tend greatly to encourage rifle shooting 
in the interior of British Columbia, and 
the local association hope to have the 
annual shoot held in Rossland. It is 
to be hoped that the laudable efforts 
of the riflemen, besides contributing to 
the success ot the carnival, will be suc
cessful in the abject they have in view.

The horse racing in connection with 
the carnival will certainly prove a great 
drawing card. Already some two or 

mittee to have no less than four bands three fast ’uns are in the city, and may 
in attendance at the carnival, namely, | be seen evening and morning on the 
'the Nelson civic band, the Colvill 
military band, the Rossland civic ban

NINE HUNDRED AND SIXTY-FIVE 
REGISTERED—THREE ARE

The benefit danc 
night for Chris Mi 
attended, and prov 
tainment for the g

DEAD ALREADY.

SOME DUPLICATES — RUSH ON
Report has it till 

Nelson, will endeai 
if or himself in the 
running in the T 
well as in Nelson cl

LAST DAY FOR REGIS
TERING.

You have a law; abide by tti
(From Sunday’s Daily.)

The voters’ list for the provincial elec
tion closed at midnight Friday. A to
tal of 965 names were registered with 
the collector of votes, but some of these 
will be taken off by the court of re
vision convening on the 31st Inst. At

The Civilian Ri 
a handicap shoot al 
tomorrow. Firing 
o’clock. Members 
pa ting are request 
names to A. B. I 
fte of fifty cents

BABY’S SECOND SUMMER.

Why It Is a Dangerous Time for the 
Little Ones.

The application 1 
the city of Rosslan 
on Trail creek cai 
Wednesday and wi 
Dean declines to i 
cation was made < 
the water applied I 
deems it opposed 
divulge his intent 
as yeti

least three of the men registered are 
dead—Wiliam Brown, of the customs 
office, George H. Bayne, who died at 
Ferguson, and Howard M. Stanley, the 
Canadian Pacific brakeman killed at 
Nakusp. In addition there are said 
to be five or six duplicates to be taken

i tiack getting in shape to land the hun
dred dollar purse. Yellow Girl made 

and the Rossland bugle band. There is some fast sprints the length of Columbia 
nothing which adds more to the success avenue during the week — in the wee 
of a celebration than band music, and small hours. We are assured of four 
the committee will leave no stone un- 1 good horses from Marcus, Wash., a pony 
turned to make this a great feature of. from Cascade, B. C., two from Trail, 
the celebration. | and there is a likelihood Of a brush be-

The finance committee have beery tween our own Doctor M. and a fast 
doing excellent work, over $3000 has al- cue from the state of Washington—but, 
ready been subscribed, and the commit- more anon. The gentlemen’s saddle race 
tee are now on their last trip, and hope will undoubtedly attract much attention; 
to secure the required balance of $500. the handsome $50 silver mount, which 
It is expected that the gate receipts will will be the prize, is now on view in the 
make up the $1600 necessary to meet window of T. G. ChaJloner, the jeweler, 
the requirements, and with two good The towns of North port and Colville 
days this amount should be taken in at are taking great interest in their re- 
the gate for the lacrosse and baseball speotive baseball teams, both of which

play here during the carnival, and the 
railway/ has been requested to run a 
special train to Rossland for the car
nival. The baseball fans in the towns 
to the south have been doing consider
able advertising for our carnival, with 
the result that a big excursion will be 
run for the occasion. It is generally 
understood that these teams; as well as 
our own, are doing considerable "pad
ding,” and have booked strong batter
ies. The games played here during the 
carnival should be the best seen in 
Rossland.

All arrangements have been complet
ed with the Victoria lacrosse team to 
play here during the carnival Nelson 
is putting mi an exceedingly strong team 
to meet the Victorias, and these games 
are certain to be the best exhibitions 
of our national game ever seen in the 
Kootenays.

A meeting of the general executive 
is called for Monday afternoon at 4 
o'clock. All the members are requested 
to be present, as the printers’ proof of 
the program will be submitted to the 
meeting, before going to press.

The chairman and secretary are work
ing night and day to make the summer 
carnival a success from every stand
point, and at the present writing it cer
tainly looks as if Rossland would have, 
this summer, the greatest celebration 
.ever held in its history.

off.
Friday saw somewhat of a rush to 

register voters who had neglected the 
formality previously.

It was decided that names could be 
placed on the list up to midnight on 
Friday, inasmuch as the day did not 
legally close until that hour. John 
Klrkup courteously kept the office ojjen 
until a few minutes before 12 o’clock on 
Friday night, but the last batch of 
names was filed about 9 o’clock. The 
final computation showed 965 names 
registered.

Much interest centres about the man
ner in which the names were registered. 
Secretary Bowman, of the Conservative 
association, states that he registered 
542 names, while Secretary Fraser, of 
the Liberal association, confesses to 
putting 376 names on the list. The 
court house officials registered the bal
ance.

Following the court of revision at the 
end of the month, the next matter of 
interest politically will be the nomina
tion of candidates for the RossQajid elec
toral division. Neither party has fixed 
dates for this important function, but 
it is probable the nominations will take 
place some time in September.
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the construction of 
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games.
Many letters of acceptance to the 

invitations sent out by the city council 
are coming to hand, among them being 
letters from the city councils of Van
couver, Victoria, New Westminster and 
.Vernon.

The fireworks and illumination from 
the. summit of Mount Roberts promise 

xto be an attractive feature of the car
nival. Sheriff Robinson has this matter 
in charge. A large number of govern
ment signal rockets will be fired from 
the summit over the city; these rockets 
explode with the report of a large can
non and throw out vast quantities of 
colored fire; the report can be heard for 
several miles. Numerous smaller rock
ets, etc., and quantities of colored fire 
will also form part of the display. Bon
fires will be lighted on the summits of 
Red and Monte Cris to mountains, and, 
as the night will be dark these will make 
a grand illumination.

The drilling contests promise to sur
pass anything heretofore held in British 
Columbia. Already1 eight entries have 
been received for the machine drilling, 
and quite a number for the single and 
double hand events.

The school children's choruses of na
tional songs will be a very prominent 
feature of the carnival program. The 
children are being trained in singing by 
Prof. Kauffman, and Mr. G. A. King, 
of the school teaching staff, is teaching 
them the words of several songs to be 
sung, among which are "The Maple Leaf 
Forever,” by Alex. Muir; "The Land 
of the Maple,” by Godfrey, music by 
Harriss; “While There’s a Thread in 
the Old British Hag,” words by W. 
J. Nelson and music by John Cassidy, 
and another to be selected. Two min
ute addresses will be delivered between

1 of the requirements mentioned In sec
tions 2 and 3, the licensee are Issued to Procedure the world over.

And they would "obtain the lands at 
bagatelle of their Intrinsic 

all the

f the applicants.
We will now return to the preposter- a mere 

«ns suggestion referred to above. We : value,” would they? So do 
mote lt and comment upon lt for the prospectors—when the land turns out to 
«impie reason that, flagrantly inlqui- 
itous as it is, lt has for some time past 
«received -the support of certain politi
cians and a certain section of the pro
vincial press. A recent editorial in one 
«f the best known and most widely cir
culating of the coast papers crystal-1 dreds of thousands of dollars must be 
Sees the arguments in favor of this pro
posed atrocious robbery of the South 
Bast Kootenay locators, and advances 
*he said arguments with no little bold
ness. The writer we know to be one 
of the best known and most able pub
lic meh In the province, and he may 
therefore be taken as the spokesman of 
'those who wish to disgrace the good 
name of British Columbia by this ne
farious act of injustice.

The editorial commences by hoping 
-that the reservation of the blocks of 
land in South East Kootenay, which 
•wa* the cause of all the controversy lm 
-connection with the Columbia & West
ern subsidy, will not be lost sight of 
4n the present confused state of 
-vincial politics. The editorial
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be worth anything, 
takes that risk, and so does the man 
or syndicate to whom he sells. These 
South East Kootenay lands axe said to 
be rich—even known to be rich, as far 
as any one’s knowledge goes—but hun-

The prospector TO THE FORE.
:I A Rossland Firm’s Enterprise in the 

Way of Importation.;

■ Bmpey Brothers, with their customary 
enterprise and push, are to the fore with 
an announcement that means much to 
the many patrons of their big drygoods 
and men’s furnishings establishments. 
One of the largest consignments of im
ported fall goods ever shipped from 
Great Britain to Rossland will be here 
in about ten days and will be opened 
up immediately mi arrival. In this con
signment will be included everything 
that is new and up-to-date in dress 
goods, silks, trimmings, domestics, table 
linens, napkins, towels, gloves, hosiery, 
ribbons, laces, &c.

Messrs. Empey look forward with 
confidence to doing a big business ^ as 
soon as these goods are placed before 
Rossland buyers, hence the present in
timation of their plane, accompanied by 
the advice to wait for the articles men
tioned, as the firm state they are mousy 
savers.

The firm also announce that a new 
and complete line of men’s furnishing 
goods is on its way from the old 
country.

spent in development work ^ by the 
"syndicates and corporations" which 
our friend so heartily abuses before one 
dollar of those buried, millions he chat
ters about so glibly can be set in cir
culation. And who is going to spend 
that money in development work if the 
“syndicates and corporations” do not? 
The province of British Columbia? 
Well, we rather guess not.
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i A. B. CAMPBELL’S DEAL.1
L Coeur d’Alenes Properties Go to the Big 

Corporation.

SPOKANE. Aug. 15.—A. B. Campbell, 
the millionaire Coeur d’Alene mining 
man, has received a telegram from New 
York informing him that the sale of the 
Standard mine to the Federal Mining 
and Smelting company, a new $40,000,009 
corporation said to be backed by the 
Rockefellers and Goulds, "has been com
pleted. The price paid for the Standard 
is about $3,000,000. The Federal com
pany will also take over the Mammoth 
mine and the Empire State-Idaho group 
in the Coeur d’Alenes. The issued capi
tal of the Federal company is $20,000,000, 
half common and half 7 per cent. The 
remaining $10,000,000 will be held in the 
treasury. The deal also included the 
Everett smelter and the Monte Crieto 
mine and railroads.
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The editorial then commences its 
final appeal by the following statement; 
“The experience we have had with the 
great areas of coal lands acquired by 
railway and other corporations through 
the land grant to the British Columbia 
Southern railway should surely teach 

Pro- our legislators a lesson on the wicked 
waste of public resources that the im
provident disposal of such lands en
tails.”

We may say at once that we fully
____  agree with the writer here. The giving

__ . . the crowd of speculators away of public lands, whether ag-i-
maa schemers who are trying to get cultural or mineral, to railway com-

!i
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MAY ESCAPE DAMAGE.
goes on

"to say: “it will avail little if these 
valuable lands, although their 

•vrahlp has been denied to the railroad 
««■tally, be allowed to pass Into the

it
MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—It is expect

ed that the steamer Manchester Trader, 
that went ashore at South Point, An
ticosti, last week, will be able to get 
off without much damage. Divers re
port the bottom of the vessel so far as 
they can see, all right

own-
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